
2010 FISH LC Derby! We're looking forward to a fun and fast meet this year at GMU.  
 
Please review the following important information and communicate with your athletes:  
 
Positive Check-In for ALL Events - ALL Sessions 
In order to manage the session timelines, positive check-in will be required for all events. Please 
note the following check-in deadlines for all team and all athletes:  
12u Morning Sessions: 7:15am 
13o Afternoon Sessions: 12:45pm 
1500m on Saturday evening: 4:30pm 
The athlete check-in table will be located on the pool deck near the meet operator's platform.  
Heat sheets will be posted approximately 15 minutes before competition begins and will be available 
for coaches and spectators as soon as possible. Reminding your athletes to check-in properly will 
help us get heat sheets published and distributed sooner. Please note that check-in deadlines are 
the same, regardless of your scheduled warm-up time!  
 
Team Packets and Deck Credentials 
 All athletes and coaches are required to have deck credentials by the GMU facility. This policy 

will be firmly enforced by GMU employees.  
 Coaches, officials and athletes must enter the facility at the Athlete/Coaches entrance (lower 

entrance near Lot C). 
 Athletes can check-in individually to receive their Deck Credentials and Derby Cap as they 

enter the building.   
 Parent spectators and volunteers (timing) will enter the building through the main entrance.  

 
Warm-Up Assignments 
Warm Up time will be distributed Thursday. 
 
Visiting Teams - Spectators and Volunteer Timers 
Each visiting team is required to provide one volunteer timer for every 20 athletes entered in each 
session. Parent volunteers should enter the building and check-in for timing at the main entrance.  
Parking will be available for visitors in GMU lots A & C. Please use common sense and avoid tickets 
by parking in regular parking spaces. Faculty, Police and Handicapped parking spaces are all off 
limits.  
 
Concessions/Hospitality - Mother's Day Special 
Concessions will be available for spectators and athletes at all sessions in the multi-purpose room 
overlooking the pool. Metro Swim Shop will also be set up in the multi-purpose room, available for 
your equipment needs. On deck hospitality will be available for all coaches and officials near the 
athlete/coach entrance.  
On Sunday, we will have a Mother's Day special at concessions and will have a limited number of 
yellow roses available for purchase at concessions. 
 


